Universal Porphyrinic Metal-Organic Framework Coating to Various Nanostructures for Functional Integration.
A universal strategy was reported that enables functional group-capped nanostructures with various morphologies and compositions to be coated by porphyrin metal-organic framework (MOF). Based on the nanostructure-induced heterogeneous nucleation, the controlled growth of MOF shell on the surface of nanostructures can be realized. It was demonstrated that this modification strategy can realize controlled growth of porphyrin MOF on a series of organic and inorganic nanostructures, such as polydopamine (PDA) nanoparticles, PDA@Pt nanoparticles, graphene oxide sheets, and Au nanorods. The as-prepared composites exhibit excellent catalytic and optical properties that originate from the nanostructure as well as the coated porphyrin MOF. We further explored the potential applications of PDA@MOF and PDA@Pt@MOF in nanomedicine and photocatalysis.